RayaVadee Spa
SPECIAL OFFER

Purchase any 75-minute massage treatment
at just THB 2,999 net per person
(from normal price THB 4,120 net)

From 11:00 – 17:00 hrs.

Contact us at extension 7
RAYAVADEE BOUTIQUE

SPECIAL OFFER

Receive the complimentary 2 bottle of Rayavadee signature amenity (120ml.) on every purchase of THB 4,000 and above

CONTACT US AT EXTENSION 0
THE ART OF THAI COOKING

Explore the unique flavours of Thai cuisine with Rayavadee's cookery classes and gain insight into Thailand's fascinating culture.

Join class at THB 2,450++ per person
Minimum 2 persons

Couple private class at THB 6,750++ per couple
Inclusive of a bottle of house wine

Contact Guest Activity Center at extension 5
Experience the perfect half-day experience

PODA & CHICKEN ISLAND JOIN TRIP

Exclusive offer at THB 2,960++ per person

Contact Guest Activity Center at extension 5
PRIVATE KAYAKING TOUR
& THAI BOXING

EXPERIENCE THE THRILL OF KAYAKING ALONG THE RESORT'S SCENIC BEACH AREA AND FURTHER AMP UP YOUR FITNESS REGIME WITH THAI BOXING SESSIONS.

THB 1,500 PER PERSON FOR 2 HOURS
MAXIMUM 2 PERSONS

CONTACT GUEST ACTIVITY CENTER AT EXTENSION 5
PRIVATE BATIK PAINTING & KAYAKING TOUR

Enhance your artistic ability with the Batik painting session and recharge your energy levels by kayaking along the resort’s scenic beach area.

THB 1,500 per person for 2 hours
Maximum 2 persons

Contact Guest Activity Center at extension 5
PRIVATE
BIG BAT HIKING
& THAI BOXING

A GREAT COMBINATION OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES TO ENHANCE YOUR ENERGY LEVELS

THB 1,500 PER PERSON FOR 2 HOURS
MAXIMUM 2 PERSONS

CONTACT GUEST ACTIVITY CENTER AT EXTENSION 5
PRIVATE
BIG BAT HIKING
& BATIK PAINTING

Exploring into the Big Bat Cave
for a breathtaking bird’s-eye view
of Phranang Beach
and unwinding with a relaxing session
of Batik painting.

THB 1,500 per person
for 2 hours
Maximum 2 persons

Contact Guest Activity Center
at extension 5
KRUA PHRANANG
CHEF'S RECOMMENDATION

CONTACT US AT EXTENSION 0
RAITALAY TERRACE
CHEF’S RECOMMENDATION

MALA KAPROW GAI,
KHAOMAN KATI SUSHI ROLL
Wok-fried minced chicken with herbs & mala chilli sauce served with coconut rice sushi seaweed roll 650

CONTACT US AT EXTENSION 0